Holiday club Extra Activities Schedule
Date

Activity 1# Morning

Activity 2# Afternoon

Monday 24th July

Tennis

RuggerEds

Tuesday 25th July

Science

Street Dance

(It’s Electrifying! - Looking at different types of electricity, making a
human circuit, sticking hair up in the
air with our amazing Van de Graaff
generator and even making lightning
inside. )

(Children will learn a hip dance routine, to new fresh chart music)

Wednesday 26th July

Trampoline

Fun swimming session

(Professional coaches coming in to
play fun games and let children have
a fun bounce)

(children will have the chance to

(Professional coaches coming to
teach children new skills and play fun
games)

(Professional sports coaches, tag
rugby and games)

have fun in the water, with all the
floats and equipment)

Thursday 27th July

Onboard skatepark

DodgeBall Camp

Friday 28th July

#Friday Favourites

(Children have the chance to choose
all their favourite games and activities, and we have todo them great
fun.)

Date

Activity 1# Morning

Activity 2# Afternoon

Monday 31st July

Tennis

Fencing

Tuesday 1st August

Gemini Shake it

Magician

(fun energised dance and movement.)

(Well known magician that’s performed for the likes of Ronan Keating
and Rod Stewart, will be teaching the
children the art of magic)

Wednesday 2nd August

Trampoline

Stunt Performing

Thursday 3rd August

Athletics

Fun swimming session

(Scooter camp for children, learning
how to do tricks and techniques on
their own scooters)

(Professional coaches coming to teach
children new skills and play fun
games)

(Professional coaches coming in to
play fun games and let children have
a fun bounce)

(professional sports caches)

(professional sports caches)

(Professional coaching)

(Professional stuntman coming in to
learn children fun movie magic
moves, and stage combat scenes and
theatrical productions)

(children will have the chance to have
fun in the water, with all the floats
and equipment)

Friday 4th August

#Friday Favourites

(Children have the chance to choose
all their favourite games and activities, and we have todo them great
fun.)

Date

Activity 1# Morning

Activity 2# Afternoon

Monday 7th August

Martial Arts

RuggerEds

Tuesday 8th August

Onboard skatepark

Gemini
Contemporary Dance

(Fun martial arts techniques with the
use of different equipment)

(Scooter camp for children, learning
how to do tricks and techniques on
their own scooters)

(Professional sports coaches, tag rugby and games)

(A style of expressive dance that
combines elements of several dance
genres including modern, jazz, lyrical
and classical ballet)

Wednesday 9th August

Science
Human body - This is one of our
most disgusting sessions (and one of
the most popular!) with poo making,
mucus mixing and looking at a real
heart.

(Professional coaches coming in to
play fun games and let children have
a fun bounce)

Thursday 10th August

Benchball

Fun swimming session

(professional sports caches)

Trampoline

(children will have the chance to have
fun in the water, with all the floats
and equipment)

Friday 11th August

#Friday Favourites

(Children have the chance to choose
all their favourite games and activities, and we have todo them great
fun.)

Date

Activity 1# Morning

Activity 2# Afternoon

Monday 14th August

Parkour

Fencing

(Professional coaching)

(Free Running, where children will
learn the art of moving rapidly
through an area, negotiating obstacles
by running, jumping, and climbing. )

Tuesday 15th August

Circus

Gemini Musical Theatre

Wednesday 16th August

Trampoline

Fun swimming session

(Circus camp where children are going to be taught how to do circus
tricks)
(Professional coaches coming in to
play fun games and let children have a
fun bounce)

(Dance, theatre and music)

(children will have the chance to have
fun in the water, with all the floats
and equipment)

Thursday 17th August

Onboard skatepark

Football Coaching

(Scooter camp for children, learning
how to do tricks and techniques on
their own scooters)

(professional sports caches)

Friday 18th August

#Friday Favourites

(Children have the chance to choose
all their favourite games and activities, and we have todo them great
fun.)

Date

Activity 1# Morning

Activity 2# Afternoon

Monday 21st August

Razzmatazz

RuggerEds

(Fun Drama,Dance and Singing session creating a Westend spectacular
piece of the production of Greece the
musical)

(Professional sports coaches, tag rugby
and games)

Tuesday 22nd august

Onboard skatepark

Stunt Performing

(Scooter camp for children, learning
how to do tricks and techniques on
their own scooters)

(Professional stuntman coming in to
learn children fun movie magic moves,
and stage combat scenes and theatrical
productions)

Wednesday 23rd August

Science

Trampoline

(Explosive science - Children will be
investigating the difference between
an eruption and an explosion and creating their own. They will also make
their own explosive rockets and we
will do a giant rocket launch.)

(Professional coaches coming in to
play fun games and let children have a
fun bounce)

Thursday 24th August

Cricket Camp

Fun swimming session

(professional sports caches)

(children will have the chance to have
fun in the water, with all the floats and
equipment)

Friday 25th August

#Friday Favourites

(Children have the chance to choose
all their favourite games and activities,
and we have todo them great fun.)

Date

Activity 1# Morning

Activity 2# Afternoon

Monday 28th August

Closed (Bank Holiday)

Closed (Bank Holiday)

Tuesday 29th August

Magician

Razzmatazz

Wednesday 30th August

(Well known magician that’s performed for the likes of Ronan Keating
and Rod Stewart, will be teaching the
children the art of magic)

(Fun Drama,Dance and Singing session creating a Westend spectacular
piece of the production of Oliver the
musical)

Trampoline

Fun swimming session

(Professional coaches coming in to
play fun games and let children have a
fun bounce)

(children will have the chance to have
fun in the water, with all the floats and
equipment)

Thursday 31st August

Onboard skatepark

Dodgeball

Friday 1st September

#Friday Favourites

(Children have the chance to
choose all their favourite games
and activities,and we have todo
them) Great fun.

(Scooter camp for children, learning
how to do tricks and techniques on
their own scooters)

(professional sports caches)

On top of all this great line up the Play in Hallam Team will be providing the following:
•

Arts and Crafts workshops

•

Science Workshops

•

Cooking Classes

•

Sports

•

Fun Challenges and Competitions

•

Scouts games

That is to name a few of the activities which Play in Hallam will put
on daily for YOUR children.

